
Well informed online

Fast online ordering
Onlineshop for specialist traders





You can forget the haystack.

No more desperately looking for a particular needle in the assortment.  
Or a particular application. 

Your core competence as a specialist trader lies not in searching, but in finding. 
Therefore, you will certainly find our online shop good. If you like, even during work,  
at night or on weekends. 





Order by tablet, PC and smartphone 

The VENO online shop can be accessed with the device of your choice. Use your 
smartphone, PC or tablet - just as you like. The shop layout is suitable for any technology. 

From now on you will always have an article overview and order form at hand.  
Even outside your business premises.

And if you just want to surf for great ideas: For our specialist traders we are open  
24 hours a day!





Better online instead of „oh no!

Colour chart not at hand? No idea where your order form is? A customer requires a very 
specific button and you simply cannot find it? „Oh no!“ 

VENO provides you with the perfect overview online and prevents sighing shocks.  
You can navigate directly to the item your customer wants to buy. Or you can present  
him with the complete article group so that he can make his choice at his leisure. 

The contemporary way to business success is clearly via www.veno.com





Be quick!

Standard orders, product demands, replenishment for the wall shelves.  
All this is now possible.

No more time than necessary should be spent on the compulsory commercial tasks. 
Direct order form, matrix display or CSV imports make your orders as easy as child‘s play. 
Because you have better things to do.  
The VENO online shop - and it makes click!





As a specialist trader you are a part of it.

You are a trader. You are the owner of a VENO customer number. You are part of it! 

Or have we not met yet? 

Then it is time. Get in touch with our field service and show that you are a specialist 
trader. You will receive your approval shortly afterwards and then it will be for you as for 
all VENO partners:

Welcome to a new era. 
Good luck with the VENO online shop.



Already registered? 
Article search, order, delivery...
24 hours a day, 7 days a week...

Dealer access on 

shop.veno.comOnline shop 

VENO GmbH
Bentheimer Straße 65
48455 Bad Bentheim
GERMANY

Phone +49 5924 784-0
Telefax +49 5924 784-100
E-Mail info@veno.com
Web www.veno.com

makes fashion complete


